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Crop Circle
Conference
2020

Sat 26th Sept - Saturday 31st Oct
ONLINE

Welcome!
A very warm welcome awaits you at our event!
Our conference is for anyone who has an interest in the
crop circles; from beginners, to veterans and everyone in
between. We are the only crop circle centred conference
anywhere!
Our event will take place online this year because of the
Covid Pandemic - but we aim to bring as much of the spirit
of the conference as we can to our online offering.

Workshop Programme
We will be running two online workshops each will
run for 2 hours.
An Introduction to Crop Circle Geometry
A hands-on workshop in which we explore the geometry of the crop circles.
Great for newcomers, yet still satisfying enough for the more experienced. In
addition to looking at some key components of crop circle geometry, we hope
to get you drawing! With live demonstrations we hope you’ll draw along with
us! Saturday 3rd October 6-8pm Uk time.
Explore Sacred Geometry and
the crop circles with hands-on
drawing exercises & look at the
link between crop circles and
consciousness

An Introduction to Crop Circles and Consciousness
A participatory workshop which looks at the role consciousness plays in the
crop circle phenomenon; synchronicity, dreams and the impact the crop
circles have on the psyche. Sunday 4th October 6-8pm Uk time.

Lecture Programme
All lectures will take place online between 6 - 7.30pm UK time. Each
presentation will be 60 mins and then we will allow 30 mins for questions and
discussion. Recordings will be available to download for those booking for the
conference.

Week 1
Saturday 26th September – Karen & Steve Alexander
Review of the crop circles (& their geometry) of the 2020 season
Sunday 27th September – Robin Heath
Contact with Neolithic Geometers and an interaction with the circle-makers
Week 2
Saturday 3rd October – Introduction to Crop Circle Geometry Workshop
(2 hours 6 - 8pm) with Karen Alexander & Geoff Fitzpatrick
Sunday 4th October – Introduction to Crop Circles & Consciousness
Workshop (2 hours 6 - 8pm) with Jonathan DeVierville & Karen Alexander
Week 3
Saturday 10th October – Juliet Mathison
Crop Circle Mysteries: Bridging Science and Spirit in the Age of Awakening
Sunday 11th October – Ed Conroy
My long-distance love-affair with crop circles and earth energies
Week 4
Saturday 17th October – Geoff Fitzpatrick
Crop Circles: Mandalas for the Modern Age
Sunday 18th October – Todd Hayen
Crop Circles and Ancient Egyptian Symbolism
Week 5
Saturday 24th October – Veronica Goodchild
Crop Circles and the Mystery of the Grail
Sunday 25th October – Dan Vidler
Inside ‘In Formation(s)
Week 6
Saturday 31st October – Jonathan DeVierville
Crop Circles: Stories of Sitting, Sensing & Seeing The Lights

Anne Groh discusses Crop
Circles, Art & Anthroposophy
at our 2019 event

About Us: You’ll find our conference is a little
less about entertainment and more about
community and collegiality. It’s an event where the
crop circles are not only enjoyed and celebrated, but
where people can come and join in. Our speakers
will be drawn from those who have actually spent
time in the fields and those who are actively
engaged in the endeavour to better understand the
phenomenon. Our speakers will not just be
published authors or professional orators, but
people who genuinely have something interesting
and progressive to say about the phenomenon. Get
ready for great ideas and amazing stories!

Find Out More: You can read much more about
our event on our website. You can also contact us
there to ask any questions you may have.

Booking: Tickets must be booked through our
website please. Our workshops have limited
numbers so will usually fill-up first.

Venue: Our 2020 will take place online for those
that book, recordings of the lectures and the
Geometry Workshop will be available for download
via Google Drive. A link will be be sent to you.
Please note we will not be recording the
consciousness workshop.

Tickets: Tickets begin for as little as £10 for a
single lecture and there is a discount for those
booking for the entire event. Please book on our
website.

Accessing our online events is easy!
We will be using the ZOOM app for our all online
sessions. If you’ve never used ZOOM before we will
send you full instructions for downloading and using
the app when you book. The ZOOM app is free to
download and you will not need a paying account to
take part. You can use ZOOM on most devices, we

recommend using your PC or laptop for the best
view of the presentations.

consciousness workshop because of the nature of
the work we do during that session.

Accessing Recordings of our Lectures
& Workshops
We will be recording the all lectures and the
geometry workshop and these will be made
available as downloadable videos via a Google
Drive link. These recordings will only be available for
those booking for the conference in advance, they
will not be available for general sale after the event.
Please note that we will not be recording the

Find out more at:
www.temporarytemples.co.uk

